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Find out how to increase your revenue by using multiple facets of your facility to not only pay
for the upgrades, but also give your program’s finances a boost. Toadvine Enterprises strives
to help each customer grow their athletic department to provide the best experience for both
student-athletes and fans. If you find that your programs are pinching pennies, consider the
follow options:

VIP Seating:
VIP Seating provides an excellent return on investment. Consider VIP Seating as part of a project
to renovate an existing grandstand or a complete replacement of your outdoor stadium
bleachers. VIP Seating not only can help you pay for your project, but also creates an ongoing
revenue stream to help pay for program expenses. A local high school in Louisville, Kentucky took
advantage of VIP seating to pay for a large stadium upgrade in 3 years. Avid fans and parents of
your student-athletes will be quick to pay extra for an assigned, comfortable and convenient seat
to watch their favorite athletic teams. Here is a list of attributes that will be provided through a
VIP Seating investment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increased revenue stream for premium seating
Comfortable Chair-back seating
Generous amount of leg room
Cup holders for added convenience
Pre-paid season tickets will help you budget for the season
Advertisement opportunities with name/company plates
on seats

Scoreboards:
Investing in a new and upgraded scoreboard is another way to create
revenue streams to pay for facility projects and ongoing program
expenses. Your fan’s eyes are constantly glancing at the scoreboard
almost as much as they are watching the actual game. With the
purchase of a new scoreboard, local companies will be lining up to get
their message on your board whether it be in video form or with
scoreboard signage. Upgrading your scoreboard will more than pay for
itself but also provide a better overall experience for all participants.
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Multi-Use Facility:
Use one of your school’s biggest investments to your advantage. Believe it or not, athletic teams
are always looking for gym time, multiple times per week, to hold their practices. The demand
for gym time is nowhere near the supply of gym space available. Most high school or middle
school teams are finished with practice by 6 PM on most weekdays. Renting your facility for the
remaining 4 hours of the evening could result in a significant revenue stream for your program.
Here are some additional groups to consider for renting out your facility:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Summer Camps/Clinics (All sports)
7 on 7 football tournaments
Pre-season Jamborees (Basketball/volleyball)
Weekly practice time (All sports)
Charity Galas
Professional Speakers

Advertisement:
Idle space is one of the greatest ways to increase your athletic facility’s revenue. With reasonably
inexpensive banners and other investments, it’s a no brainer to take advantage the following
popular areas of your facility where advertisements will have the most success:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Entrance Gates
Perimeter Fences
Concessions
Restrooms
Ticket Stubs
Soccer Advertising Boards
Scoreboards
Seating

Reserved Parking:
As an add-on to a season ticket package, offering reserved parking would not only increase the
overall experience and convenience of attending games but also offer an additional source of
revenue. Logistically, implementing a traffic control attendant to direct members to their
reserved spot would also help the flow of traffic in an area full of children. Along with the safety
aspect, creating a community in the parking lot, before the game, could greatly increase the
community’s comradery and support of your team. Developing your fan base always increases
revenue to help grow your program. Charging an easy $30 per season for reserved parking could
bring in $2,000-$3,000 in additional revenue.
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